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Home Decor
Have you taken a look at HGTV lately? Interior design is 

more popular than ever, especially with younger Gen Z 

renters and Millennial homeowners entering the market. 

As more options for customization arise, these groups 

want to make their spaces hyper unique to their specific 

tastes and personalities. Meet them where they are with 

home decor they get to design.

Product Examples:

Don’t Stop at Tees:

5 DTG Product Categories
That Can Boost Your Business
Thinking about diversifying your catalog? Consider the following niches of 

DTG products that could attract new customers to your business.

Canvas paintings

Curtains

Pillow cases

Shams

Kitchen towels 

Kids Apparel
If you’re currently only focusing on adult-sized tees, it 

may be time to expand your clothing options. Kids 

apparel, especially for smaller tykes and babies, 

presents a great opportunity to reach a whole new group 

of customers — parents — who love the ability to add 

their child’s name, artwork or favorite heroes to their 

everyday outfits.

Product Examples:

Onesies

Bibs

Shirt Sleeves

Pants

Tanks

Hats

Sports
Whether for youth teams or adult community leagues, 

sportswear customization is a great DTG niche that can 

open your business up to new customers looking to 

make their team feel official. If your production has 

primarily been focused on t-shirts, sportswear can be an 

easy jump to make if you begin with jerseys and work 

your way to mastering other products.

Product Examples:

Team shirts

Sports sleeves

Warmup sweats

Hats

Socks

Gear bags

Athletic towels

Hospitality
From hotels and AirBnbs to restaurants, bars and other 

venues, the hospitality industry is buzzing with decorative 

items in need of customization. While this category is 

somewhat far removed from simple t-shirt production, it 

often offers larger sales volumes due to the nature of 

the clients and types of products purchased.

Product Examples:

Room towels

Linens

Table Dressings 
& Napkins

Aprons

Staff apparel

Promotional Products
If t-shirts are the extent of your DTG promotional 

production, your business is missing out on a lot of 

potential sales. There’s a whole world of fabric-based 

marketing products out there — products that people 

actually love to receive. Many of these products are 

cost-effective on the production side, making them 

great choices for clients looking to get a lot of bang 

for their buck.

Product Examples:

Koozies

Tote bags

Bandanas

Caps & Visors
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